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nMan, we era hippy ю Had А«і А* «еміімїГЛ#1 
of commander of ilie Force» in'Urper end ÎZ. J 
Canada, held by the different Governor» of ihef*1 
lony down to Lord Aylmer'» time, end aboli*'L 
when hi» lordship was succeeded by the p.,/4

«*
wOiin voiDorne, wnones niiherto acted as Lieu tens . 
General Commending.

We also learn with infinite satisfaction fltSVL 
last, Quebec Mercury. that the Queen has been ant* 
onsly pleased to honour His Excellency with a lutL! 
under her own hand, expressing in the most fiatterin, 
terms, Her Mujeity's approbation of ,he valuabk 
services which Sir John Coleborne has rendered 
to his country, dering the late insurrection in ihu 
Province.

TIE СЯЕШШ.MiiLf leewcisea. j
T» VAN'S CAMMOMU.R ANi> apf.mknt;±J PILL* Th.» .МАМ*» --- mînd
trodneed under the direction of the Society for І л o
the Restoration of Health,” in London, and having 
gained in England great celebrity by innumerable
won ai.Ar nticatr,) eo« of*»». *”<**“№% ! .Hi*,* efficac, of Or tTm Em.,' cefcbnt'ed 
mlrÿMrd m‘o thm conn!,, and «W ! СаттптШ. irad.fyeririrt Лпв-ВШо*, PHI. m allevi-
?” ^'Л1* «“TT 54JÏ2 «tin, afflicted mankind. Mr. Robert Cameron. 101
bn,m.bed character wtUrtand -he -eat «f *0 moat ^ Chr(mil. n,№m,ry bltwlt
^ rafrmTlïï'ifcni'eTлЛімт mao, medicine, ««• Syntp-oma. no,„паї damlency in the bowel,., 
which1 are recommended to the public, have not I "' ere piping, fre4n.nl molmalton to go to etonl, 
wren the negative merit of hnrmkmtwm. there are let,earn,» . epnetue, nattaea . vomiting, frequen- 
ethera which it would be great mjualice indeed and ! <? ff Р»Ьо. -.-"I » «Wf* oiacharge of, peculiar 
•oieiiSI prejudice to involve, in a common condemn- 1 «cud matter muted with blond, great deb.hty mm 
•lien And when a medicine, cornea end,treed with ! ofburmng heat, with an intolerable hearmg down of 
all the great name, that have adorned the .annal» of 'the parte. Mr. Cameron ,.e now enjoying perfect 
the medical profession, and warranted by the aeal I bealth. and retnrna h,a aincere thanka for the eitra- 
and signature of long and uniform auceeaa. the pro- ordinary benefit»-he has received.
îotfidLn^when'he'cîaima сопаї і DYSPEPSIA Д.ТО ІІУРОСІІОХПКІАШ
deration І smertsting Case.—Mr. William Salmon, Green

The Camomile Preparation of Dr. W. Evans is just above third. Philadelphia, afflicted for several 
Undeniably entitled to tins enviable distinction: for | Уелг» Wl«h ‘be following distressing symptoms, 
whilst no medical authority in existence condemns ; SickiWwat the stomach, headache, dizziness, palpi- 
it, every medical work which alludes to it. and every j »«**«»" of the heart, irnpared appetite, sometimes add 
medical practitioner that is acquainted with it. freely , putrescent constations, coldness and weakness 
acknowledges its pre eminent virtues ; and tint tin* ! of lhe extremetics, emanation and general debility, 
latter should do so in -opposition to. their personal ! disturbed rest, a sense of pressure and weight at the 
interests must be attributed either tV their candor stomach after eating, night mare great mental des- 
and love of truth, or to their unwillingness to fly in pomlency. severe flying пани, in the chest, buck and 
the f.ice of all observation, and the testimony of thou- *«*«. costiveness, a dislike for society, or conversa- 
gxjjL don, involuntary sighing and weeping, langor and

Aware tbit!great impoaiilon I» runrtantly put upon , laaa'tude upon the least eternise.
(he public in the shape r,f HdaciM. drug., it » 1 M' s“'in»" bod ■’«'P1'?'1 “ the moil eminent 
deemed important dial it ahnnM be known that they phy-in.in*, who oim»i<fcred 11 beyond the power of 
are a r.gcUM, Medicine, and lhal they are regularly t '"adicrne to realore bun to heallh ; however a. hia 
recommended and preacribed bv the moat erpcrieli- affliction. had reduced bun 10 a very deplorable con- 
ced phyaieijna in Ne v York, Philadelphia. Albany *l«n. and having been recommended b, a relal.ro 
and other cities in the Union where tony hare had of hi» to make Inal of Dr. W. EVANS medicine, 
an extensive sale. That they should time conquer he with difficulty rep 
professional prejudice and interested opposition, a package, to which, he says 
imif ScCiTfe the agency of ІІІЯ ПТОЗІ i llfifiest am! tic*f rostorMlmii to life, health amk 
informed physicians in the Country to render them enjoying all the blessings of j>c 
useful to nil classes, can only be fairly ascribed to aons desireous of further informa 
Otait undeniable and pre-eminent virtues. **lreverJ P",r*£n,?r ®f, astonishing cure nt Dr.

Enviable, however, as this distinction is. it cnn Ogee, 100'Chatham st. N. Y.
•easily be accounted for from the intrinsic and pecu- С?Ч} LAINT. Jen Years Standing—
liar properties of the medicine itself. It docs not Mrs. Hannah Browne, wife of Joseph Browne, 
pretend to too much, and it accomplishes all that it -North sixth st. near ». eeond st. Williamsburg, afflict- 
promises. î)r. W EVANS does not pretend, for cd l,lC ten years with the Liver Complaint, 
instance, that either his Cam,nomilt or his Aperient сотрЧсІеІу restored to health through the treatment 
Pills will cure all diseases by merely purifying the of hr. VV EV ANS, 
blood ; but ho certainly- does pretend, and has the Syinptoms^-hnbiUm constipation 
aulhonly of daily proofafor poailivelvaeiertingglial >"1al luaa ofapeme. ecruenuing pain of Iho epmalnc 
these medicine» taken na rocunimeiided, will cure a «<'««, i'Cal depreaamn of apirna. languor and oilier 
great imjontv ofdiaeaaea ofllie etomach. Ilia Eimga «/mptoma of Mirent» debility, disttirlmd eleep. mor- 
ond the Liver, by which impuni» of the blood ia oe- di nate flow of the menaea. pain m Ike right «de,
casioned. The blood із made from llio ................. could not lie on her left auto wilhoiu ao ..................
the stomach ; baa ila red color and yitalilr. given to il "fil» Рліп- """" h,8>> colored, with ulhiraymploma 
by the action of the limga, ahd aa it performa iiadiuy indicating groat derangement jn the fiindtwni of the 
in circulating through the veins and arteries, fuis us llrPf A . . , . , - ,
yellow dr bilious excrement, wfiich miiy be termed ^гя: Browne was attended by three of the first 
it» refuse or worn out sediment, collected and dis- physinaus but yef received but Utile relief from their 
Charged by the fivef.—These viscera, then, are the U'*-‘hc.»o fill Mr Brown procured some of Dr. H m. 
omilomicil mechanisin or apparatus by which the Eva.ii invalilahle preuan.tmns. Which efTecUfll У 
blood is manufactured a iid- preserved : and it is relieved her of the above dbtressmgsymptoms^ with 
therefore obvjm.s that the state of these should he others, which it is nut csse.it.al to mlumite 
the first consideration of the physical!. Now there JUpl.l II UKUnaL.
are various causes that will uifevt and derange these 
organs with which lhe blood has nothing whatever 
to do. Tims the stomach may he utterly debilitated 
in one moment by,affright, grief, disappointment, 
heat of the weather, or any other nervous action: 
and be wholly unable to digest its food. Is the blood 
to blame for this 1 A nervous action of long cotili- 

with head- 
end a funer- 
to blame for

this ? Intemperance, by inflaming the coat of the 
etomach, and leaving it in fiacid prostrate weakness : 
and an оіціііе quantity and continuance of purgative 
medicines by producing the same effects, will put 
this organ almost nut of ii* fur digesting wholesome 
mid solid loud, and thus impovish the blond and the 
whde system. Is the blood to blamed for this?
Again, with regard to the Lungs; it is well known 
that a slight cold, occasioned by damp feet, or by a 

of air, will inflame the bronchia, nil down 
through the branching air tubes of the limps, 
create either-excessive mucus, or that dreadiuuy 
insidious disease, Consumption, with pustule» ail'd 
suppuration of the lobes, which, though timely re
medies may prevent, no earthly skill can cure. Is 
lhe blood of the fair and blooming victim to blame 
for this f so the liver, when climate, sedentary liabitr, 

f intemperance, or either prostrating c: 
withered it awsy or paralyzed it w ith disten 
cornea unable to carry olf the bile from me 
lion, and instead of discharging it through the gall 
bladder, leaves it to come through the skin in jaun
diced and sallow fluids, and to rush upon the 
etomach in irregular end excessive quantities. Is 
the unfortunate blood to blame fur Ill's ? No: these 
xitul organs are never effected by the blood, until 
aller the blood has been effected by them ; they are 
its makers and masters, and it is merely their w ork 
And their passive agent.

Knowing this to be a sound and demonstrated fact 
in science and experience, Dr. W. EV ANS’ system 
of practice is in faithful accordance with it.

These medicines, which can lie‘purchased either 
together or seperately, are confidently recommend
ed for the following "complaints," and directions lor 
use accompany them '.—Dyspepsia, in all its forms,
Biffons and Liver ntfectums, in every stage mid 
degree ; Female aicknesS, more particularly the 
nauseas iitciccnt to mothers; Flour Al'bus; Fever 
and ague ; Incipient Consumptions or Declines, 
whether of the Liver or Lungs; Headache and 
Giddiness; Loss of Appetite; Nervous Tremors;
Inebriatioo. or Delirium Tremens : spasmodic Af
fections of all kinds, Rhiimatism, whether Chronic 
or lnHam»iory. Nervous and Bilious Fevers of every 
variety, scorfuta, *xu Rheum and all blotches, bad 
htfmors, and impure complexions of the skin, Res- 
' tiennes» at night and daily irritability wcalancholy.

Complaint and Cholera MorWe. ,‘n 
Diarrhoea in grown persons, Worms and Flatulen
cy w ith bad breath. Chlorosis, and Valpatation of 
tho Heart'or Head, Changes of Female Constitu
tion : and for impnred and disorganised constitutions 
in either sex which have been permanently relieved 
by anv other medicine. A single trial of Dr. W.
EVAN'S' Medicines to any of these case* will pro- 
duce such effects as will indicate their incomparable 
luperioriry, and introduce sucah use of them as will 
etteuro a speedy and unquestionable cure. The 
puh-haeer, however, should be careful to get them 
genuine of the authorised Agents, ei all others are 
base tbd ignorant impositions.—For further parti
culars, he respectfully requests the public to peruse 
his other wdvenisment» end medical papers, which 
may be depended upon for their strict and acknow
ledged truth.

Among ;hetxiu1Uplied Certificates that have been 
given to the Public die follow ing are given.

of lhe rebels toe gellant and distinguish^ officer,
who cared for nothing but doing his duty. _

But oh ! tile letters from the Doldrum-office in ST. JOHN, APRIL 6, 1838. 
Downing street—look at them. Every despatch 
contains an excuse about *' unavoidable delay,"
“ necessity of delay f^ll is postponement and pro
crastination ; and so ifnas been to the very last mi
nute ; and we are not sore that the vital despatches 
of poor Lord Gosford were not tlie first posted off 
by Lord Glenelg, and put by till the " morrow," 
before they were read.

There is but one person in the whole of this farce 
—ortrnfedy, perhaps, who stands clear out of the 
mess, and that is Sir Francis Bond Head. He has 
behaved like a wise man—like a brave man—like a 

gave op all hi*
ary Support to assist the conciliator», alias lhe ». 
cal*, and stood firm upon his own ground— 1 "

Upper Canada is tranquil ; the people confident in 
the support of the Governor, have rallied round him 
and rescued him and themselves from a rebel fac
tion. Sir Francis Head's reward i* a recall, which 
the lying Ministerial papers said, was at his own de- 

We mud it was not. Is there anything in th^ 
gallant, manly despatches of that high-minded man 
indicative of any desire to be recalled, or of any ex
pectation of a recall ; not a bit of it. Poor Lord 
Gosford, it is true, is too eager to shuffle off an au
thority which he has hot firmness to maintain, and 
poor Lord Glenelg is too happy to gel away his Ra
dical friend ; but Sir Francis Head, in the full glo
ry of his triumph over insubordination, is recalled 
teithoul his knowledge. We suspect Lord Glenelg 
will repent of this measure.

The Radical*, we ahould think, wonld see what 
Ministers think of them, just as mnrh as the honest 
trades of. Dublin see what СУ Connell thinks of them.
To please 
Lower Ca

then moved for a committee of fnqniry into the " con- 
si Motion, practices, and effects of a society which 
had long existed in Scotland under the title of the 
Association of Operative Cotton spinners of Glasgow 
and its neighbourhood."

Mr. (/Connell said that he had taken en active pun 
at the risk of his popularity, in attempting to put 
down я system of combination in Ireland. By law, 
combination was allowed in every class of workmen 
for the purpose of obtaining higher wages ; this they 
could do fordhemselves, but the moment they at
tempted to coerce others crime comme need. Mr. 
O’Connell then described the effect of the combin
ation of the workmen in Dublin, which was most 
complete and effectual in all its arrangements. He 
had interviews with deputation* from varions trades; 
and had never met with men of more ability, seldom 
with men of more information, 
whom on such occasions he had c 
but they had put down all pu 
jeeted all sound advice. The fault was not his, but 
theirs, and they must abide by the consequence*. 
Tho effect of their own combination had been to de
prive the workmen of Dublin of profitable employ
ment in more instances than he had time to enume
rate. Thè combination of the tailors had raised the 

of clothing so much, that it was customary for 
o go to Glasgow, stay two days there, and buy 

Ґclothes. He remembered when there were

X MbtiTlhe Queen/і air 
you Her Majesty's entire 
which has been purmia 
Far! of Gosford, with n 
which they detail. I an 
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certain individuals have 
doubt that they were sue 
ing, under the actual cirt 

ft is highly ratisfactu 
that the measures which 
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in tbe neighbourhood of 
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Gore, no resistance wai 
troops, but that, on the 
every assistnnee which 
pose of transport. The 
the habitants, the aband< 
the other villages in the 
ed insurgents, and their 
trust, warrant the ex pec 
temperate administratif 
vested in the local Govt 
distant when the anthori 
fully vindicated and tra 
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entertain nodoufit mat, 
recently occurred, and u 
actually existing in a pai 
the proclamation of ma 
have been longer deluye 
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and the protection of il 
District. In the adopli 
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which I addressed to yo 
December, for yonr gn 
bus since unhappily tak 
lhe prerogative 1>есотії 
sion of actual revolt t 
fully admit this neeessi 
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Commanding in 
martial law within the 
Ье consistent with the p 
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fy's Government are n! 
exercised a sound disci 
to this measure without 
of the inadequacy of ar 

і sling evil. Hi* fro 
vcqinhr was dictated t 
inanity, and will, I ir 
gome, at least, of tho 
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The Queen

Her Majesty’s Ship ^arrived this morning

Regiment.

Sir Fr*ucis B. Hkad arrived st Now-York On 
the 2tnh nit. on his way to England. SirGitotte* 
Arthur arrived at Toronto a few bom* before Sir 
Francis left.

Mary dillon.

MORE CONCLUSIVE PROOFS of the extra-

I ggtl.H.—10 Puncheons 

THOMAS H VNlrORP-
•, rioiir.
j fvy gale low by the snbscr 
Is Wheat FLOUR ofexce

ClTV XLXCTlOy.
Return of Chêrter Officers, to serve the ensuing 

yearI me man ; and see the result. He

Radi 109 Ward, Henry Porter, Esq. Alderman; Mr. 
Knollin, Assistant, ; Mr. Lewis Fairweather,than those with 

оте in contact ; 
blic discussion, and re-

Amhxrstboro.—We regret Ю state that corporel * 
Miller of the 33d Regiment, engaged in the action 
of the 2d-instant, hassince died of his wound*. 8*. 
vcml of the wounded men have been required tô 
undergo amputation. It is well that we retain Pel» 
Island ; hut we bnve paid a price for it, considerin'* 
it was ours by previous right, that calls aloud fiî 
retribution.—Ж Transcript.

JOHN V THÜROAR. Constable.
Queens Ward, John Humbert. E*q. Alderman ; 

Mr. Robert Ray, Assistant ; Mr. Ebenezer Herring
ton. Constable.

Dukes Ward, Thomas Herding Esq. Alderman; 
Mr. Wilkam Hagerty, Assistant; MV. William 
Aikins, Constable.

Sidney Ward, Gregory Van Horne, Esq. Aider- 
man ; Mr. F.wen Cameron, Assistant ; Mf. Alexan
der Moody, Constable.

Oui/s Ward, Robert Salter. Esq. Alderman ; Mr. 
Thomas Coram, Assistant ; Mr. David W. Craft, 
Constable.

Brooks Ward, Geo. Bond. F.sq. Aldermen; Mr. 
Jospph Beattey. Assistant ; Mr. Jabcz Sweet C«fr

g persona are appointed additional 
the ensuing year :

STORE.
4 united, and is naît optm 
rrs earner of Peter/ ttharf, 
'nier street :
lack. Brown, Olive, ami Inv 
irfme Broad C LOT I IB ; 
nnd Cassimere* : Padding# 
ng stripe»; Apron check», S^tSrSSSJ& *ухиіим*Washington on the subject о/(Of destruction

the Piratical Steamboat Caroline. y
P. B. HEAD.

The Lieutenant Governor transmits, for the і a- 
formation of the House of Assembly, m addition to 
the correspondence already communicated to the 
House, relative to the destruction of the Pirsiicxl 
Steam vessel •' Caroline," ihe accompanying copy 
of a despatch and ittrenclosnres, which he yesterday 
recieved from his Excellency Henry 8. foi, Eue 
Her Majesty’s Minister at Washington, on the* 
subject.

Government House, 3d March, 1838.

four principal shipbuilders in Dublin; now nothing 
was built there larger than a boat. The employer* 
were prevented fioin taking apprentices or men 
who did not subscribe to th.e regulations of the con
spirators: who assassinated one man who worked 
in opposition to their roles, in the presence of twenty 
persons, in Dublin. On a late occasion, a Mr. Fa
gan had two boats built on a new principle, and 
gave an order for ten more; but the workmen “ turn
ed out." nnd the timber was actually sent from 
lin to Belfast, were the work was done. H 
fully able to prove that tradesmen in Dublin paid 
three shillings n week for the hire of murderers, who 
were called •' welters." Three murders had been 
recently committed by these men. There were 
dndy outrages ; but ih» difficulty of getting evidence 
was very great. Not a day passed but some crime 
was committed On Thursday last, the house of a 
limber-merchant was set fire to. after he had reeeiv 
ed twenty-two threatening notice. About a fort 
night before Mr. O’Connell left Dublin, a mannfac 
tarer had taken two orphan children as nppre 
whose parents had died of the cholera ; but bis 

rned out and obliged him to di. 
dreii. The system extended to the country. In 
Cork, within two or three years, thirty seven pe 
had had their eyes burnt out by vitriol thrown nptm 

He contended that the inquiry should extend 
From Manchester these unions took 

of the North of England 
Every effort was made 

to inflame the minds of the people. . At a meeting 
in Manchester, held cm the 5th of February, and 
attended by delegates from forty-eight ji 
Rev. Mr. Stephens spoke ns follows—•* If 
law were established it 
for tooth, wile fur wile, child for child, man fur man 
and Iduod for blood, so help him God!" Ml, Oant- 
lo|; suid —“ Ho knew Unit hunger wonld produce 

jressive and awful to certain iudi- 
iii the Commissioners' conduct had

s <

n*n. Lawn*, and Browii 
I Jarom-t Muslins, vanitr 
Ikerchief* ; 
makers Threads ;
!,"d..n Stop»; 
і. each Liverpool SOAP. 
>nb!e refined LOAF SLC 
** BRANDY:

Tire followin 
Constables, for 
* Samnel J. Deforest, Levi Lockhart, Jas. Leach. 

for King’s Ward.
James Stock ford. Robert W. Nowlin, Edward 

Beuuison, Queen's Ward
William Fearaby. Richard Bradley. Duke’s.
George Stockford, Sidney.
George W. Bulyea, Wm. Buchanan, Grefs.
Trent!is Smith, Brook's,
John R. tirtelow, .Esquire, was elected Cham

berlain.
His Worship the Mayor appoints Joshua Bunt

ing, High Constable.

The Bank of New-Brunswiek has declared a 
Dividend of Three and a half per cent, for tbe half 
year ending 31st ultimo.

the Radicals, Lord Gosford was sent to 
nadn ; .Sir Francis Head having no par- 

r politics was sent to Upper Canada ; bnt be
cause Sir Francis Head, with perfect indenpri 
and sound judgment, kept RadicaliStinfown 
one Colony, and Lord Gosford, full of Radical pre
judice and no judgment nt all kept it np in Lower 
Canada, both Governors are recalled ; Gosford, he 

he has brought his Colony into rebellion by 
conciliation and is so far pledged that be cannot now 
with any decency, hang the gentleman who insulted 
the Sovereign in hi.-i person, and himself personally, 
without outraging his principles ; and the other, 
because he has maintained perfect tranquillity, in 
opposition to the principles upon which this very 
Lord Gosford acted; so that just at the moment that 
Radicalism has amounted to pure rebellion, Lord 
Gosford comes aw ay, in order to permit Sir John 
Colborne to enforce martial law against the rebels, 
and Sir George Arthur, a liberal Radical politician, 
is sent out to supersede Hir Francis Head, who, 
without one single soldier, of ^regular force, has 
overthrown the only manifestation of misrule which 
has appeared in his jurisdiction.

We repent, that the twaddle noxv printed between 
these two I,ord G.’s, Glenelg and Gosford, would 
be absolutely disgraceful to two decent old wifsher 
women. Nothing can more dreadfully expose to 
the world, the extent of intellect and attainment ne
cessary to n Cabinet Minister, than the publication 
of such things fl* thèse. If it were tint that we are 
engaged in another servile war, the whole thing 
would be ludicrous in the extreme, end when we 
re collect the whole history of the Commission and 
the Commissioners, and the anxieiy to send them 
out. and poor Lord Glenelg'» greater anxiety, 
afternoon, when he wished to get Lord Gos 
buck again, it really is enough to make one stare.

Six months ago, wo said, take Mr. Fnpineau by 
Uie throat, Indict him for treason, and hang him, 
and everybody stared; no blond was abed then. 
Lord Goslurd said. “ armed resistance was not like
ly."' If that hail been done, and Mr. Paninean, be
ing convicted, had been bunged,all would have been 
well ; now poor Lord Gosford ; after blood has been 
shed, and mischief to u great extent been done, of
fers a thousand pounds to catch Mr. Fapineau, in 
order to hang him

We suppose the Radicals will find out how fur 
the present Mînistrv will support them ; justaelong 
as they cull serve tficir purposes and no lunger — 
Lutd Uosfofd was a Radical, lie has brought Cana
da into rebellion. Lord Glenelg immediately 
him home, and senti» out bulls and bayonets, by 
wholesale, to put down what would never hove re
quired putting down if it had not been encouraged 
to favour flie Radical Ministerial elections in F.ng- 

; for let It never be forgotten, the listless Ulo- 
nelg knew, and so did Ins more active colleagues, 
although poor Lord Gosford did not, what must 
happen in Canada if they did not interfere ; and 
vet, lest the beaten and defeated Humes and Roe
bucks, and the rest of the efi//iie should rebel against 
them here, in the elections, no measures were taken 
at the time when they would have been efficient.

It is said that the papers taken from the rebels, 
implicate some of our lending Radicals, not except
ing the Member for Kilkenny, late the pride of Mid
dlesex ; other hnmes arc mentioned, which we not 
repeat ; nil we know is. that an attentive perusal ol 
the papers which, thank God. are upon die table ol 
the House of Cpttitnotts, and which, with certain 
supplementary documents, 
consideration of Parliament, will give the country 
the nmst'perlect idea of the maimer ill which her 
best interests are supported by the worst Ministers 
that ever took advanta^ of youth and innocence, to 
ride rongh-sliod through ■ pnhcc.

Dub1 and 20ft. Nails ; 
fctJ Crown Gi.ass ; 
d 12xV shc. t ditto ;
n-K lead.

іaired to the office and procured 
he is indebted for his 
friends, lie is now 

і feet healifi.—Por
tion will be satisfied

Washington, ГеЬ. 8.1839 
the letter, which by і 

aident you add reused to roe on 
5th and iDih ultimo, respecting the capturé 
destruction of the Steamboat " Caroline" by « Ca
nadian force on tbe American side of the Niagars 
River, within lhe jurisdiction of the State of Ned 
York.—1 have now the honour to communicate <• 
yon the copy of a letter which t have recieved upon 
that subject from Sir Francis Head, Lieutemmt 
Governor of the Province of Üpper Catiads, with 
divers reports and depositions annexed.

The Piratical chareeter of the StesAboat
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TRVSTtis.
E*|. M P. Francia Min». ’ 
Jim. Esq. Claude E. все j 

tnnr.crons. 
n. Esq. Chairman. 
lies, Lsq. Ald. Deputy Ch. 
,tn. William liante 
Esq. Isaac Luwfehce 
le, Esq. Edwin Leaf,
, fc«q Willintti Lyall,
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From the Boyat (Jmette, April 4.. 
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. 

Robert F. Hiizen. Esquire. totba Mayor ; James 
White, Esquire, to be Sheriff : James T. Hanford, 
Esquire, to b.i Coroner, Of the City of St. John, 
for the current year.

SIIKRIFFS OF THE SKVEflAt COÜSTlM.
Edward W. Miller, York County ; John P. W. 

Winslow, Cnrlejon; John Hazen, Sunlniry ; Na- 
tliniiiel 11. DeVébcr. Queen's і Asa-Dnvidsoti, 
King's; Cohn Campbell. Charlotte; William P. 
Snyro, Westmoreland ; Richard M. Clarke, Jim’r. 
Northumberland; Le Baron Drury, Kent; Henry 
W. Baldwin, Glou

SUPERVISORS OF OREAT ROADS

of the bowels, line," and the necessity of self-defence nnd self 
preservation under which her Majesty’s subjects ac
ted in destroying that Vessel, would seem to bs

exthem. He 
to England
their origin.- The ■ State 
demanded investigation. sufficiently established.

At the time when the évent happened, 
ry laws of the United States were not enforced with- 
in the Frontier District of the State of New York. 
The authority of the law was overborne pnblicly by 
piratical violence ; through such violence Her Majes
ty's subjects ih Upper Canada had already severely 
suffered, and they were threatened with still further
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injury and outrage. This extraordinary state of 
things appears, nnturaly and neeessarily, to have im
pelled them to consult their own security, by p 
mg and destroying the vessel of their piratical en 
wheresoever they might find her.

1 avail myself of this occasion, Ac. dbc 
(Signed)

The Hon. John Forsyth.

(Copy) Department of State,
, Washington. Feb. 13, I8;W.

Fir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 
of your note of thefith instant, communicating a 
copy of a letter from Sir Francis Head. Lientemiiil 
Governor of the Province of Upper Cntiuda, re
specting the capture and destruction of the steam
boat “ Caroline" by a Canadian force on the Ame
rican side-ofllie Niagara River, within the jurisdic
tion ol the Slate of New York, together 
reports end depositions thereto annexed.

The statement of the feels which these papers 
present, is at verialifce with ilia information com
municated to this Government respecting that Irani- 
action ; but it is not intended to enter at presenui 
upon on examination ol the details of the esse, as * 
steps have been taken to Obtain the fullest evidence 
that Can be had of the particulars of the outrage ; 
upon the receipt of which it Will bo made the sub
ject ol a formal complaint to the British Govern
ment lor redress. Evert admitting that the Docu
ment* transmitted with your note contain n correct 
statement of the ocptirrenco, they furtllsh no jimtifi- 
cation of the aggression committed upon lhe T*(.. 
nlorv of the United 8tat«s—an aggression which 
was the more unexpected, as Sir Francis Head in 
his speech at the opining of the Pari aâneMt ufUu* 
per Canada, had ухрге.-кеїі Ids confidence in the 
disposition of this Government to restrain its citi
zens from taking part in the conflict which was ra
ging in that Province t and added, that Iihvіog com
municated with the Government of the Siam of 
New-York, and with уопмеІГ. lie was then waiting 
for replies. It is not HOC «Мину to remind yon. that 
his expectation* have been met by the adoption of 
measures oti the part of the United States, as prompt 
and vigorous ns they have been ? iccessftil in repres- ^ 
sing every attempt of the jtiliubilants of the Frontier 
States to interfere unlawlully in that Contest. Tha 
mn*t Ferions obstacle* thrown in the WajHftV»# 
measures was the burning of the Caroline, wfia h, 
while it was of no service to hir Britannic Mnjes- 
ty's спіне in Canada. Imd the natural effect пі ііь 
vtvasing the eicitemnht on the Border, which Util

I effects more opf 
vidunls than eve 
been to the people; he knew the assassin's knife 
would bo used." This man also said—“tileforo I 
would submit to such nh net, 1 would sot the whole 
kingdom in a blaze. 1 not no incendiary; 1 have 
affection in my heart; I am willing 1o work, and 
should not blush to ask for my parish pay; hut if I 
I am told I should not receive it miles* I consented 
tube separated from tny wife, f would, if! were to 
be hanged for it. kill him on the spot." Mr. Feargus 
0,Connor culld O'Connell “ an arch fiend :" and 
several, at the Manchester meeting 
“ O'Connell ought to be shot." Mr 
said, that as he had 
Hmlignitv of the aristocracy, now he would not give 
way to the working classe, who, lit- believed, were 
decidedly in error. It had been said that his'exerti
ons would be directed against the working 
lint he was for inquiring into the conduct of Hie inns 
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George AfifSfson.—From Suint John to Saint 
Andrew*. To give Bond in the sum of .CJOOO.

Honorable Harjy Peters.—Ffederic'oh to Saint 
John, via Nerepis—Gagctown to the Ne re pi* Road. 
Bond £lfiO().

David ('rocker—ttichibiicto to Chatham—New
castle to Kestigouche. Bond £3700.

Nathaniel lliihbmd.—Fredericton to the Finger 
Board. Bond for £ 1200.

Benjamin L Pctert.—Saint John to Hayward's 
Mills, on the Road lending to Novir-Scotii ; Saint 
John to Head ofBellisle. Bond £2500.

Alexander Gomlfellow.—Fredericton to New- 
eastlST Bond £5000.

L. Bradshaw Kunsford.—Fredericton to Saint 
Andrews. Bond £6000.

James A. Mnclum hlan.—Fredericton to the Ca
nada line ; Woodstock po Hoiiltou. Bond £4400.

HonornhloA. E. Botsford.—Hayward's Mills to 
the Novn-Seotia line ; Dorchester to Sliediac ; She
ll і uc to the Bend of Peticodiae. Bond £2650.

City and County of New York, ss;
Joseph Browne, of Williamsburg, Long Island, 

being duly sworn, did depose and say that the facts

subscribed his mime, is just and true.
J ПРОWNT, 

Husband ofthe said Hnmnili Browne. 
Sworn before me. this 4th dav January, 1838.

PETER PINKING, Com. of Deeds.
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St.John.N.B.mhJ
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P.4'tMO LOG Y OF CONSUMPTION.

I B Y DP. WILLIAM F.FANS— If Hie medical 
maxim ho true, that " the knowledge of n disease is 
half its cure." how greatly is it to be deplored that' 
the knowledge of those prevalent diseases which an
nually carry olf millions of the human tece, is not 

generally diffused: How liitnetitnlde is it that 
so lew ofllie great human family possess any infor
mation upon a Fijilijecl in which, of all others, they 
are most vitally і It 1er rested. It will probably be un 
incredible marvel of future generations of tho world 
that the past should have been acquainted with every 
thing except that which it most concerns them to

To convey this knowledge more extensively than 
has yet been attempted by any other practiotier.atid 
to direct the attention ot the afflicted to those few 
and simple remedies by which many of the most 
prevalent diseases may* Ire arrested and removed, is 
the object of Dr. Evans in this nnd other pathologi
cal summaries which lie will publish, upon the autho
rity of the highest medical writers of the age. His 
instruction will necessarily be brief, but its accuracy 
will be undeniable.

CONSUMPTION.—Of this disease, in one or
other Of its forms, four thousand persons have died 
in the city of New York within the last seven years ; 
this is proved by the city bills of mortality ; and its 
victims throughout the country, have been in almost 
the same proportion to the population. Consump
tion (or Mnrasmna Phthinie) is of three kinds, the 
Catarrhall. the Apostcmatous, and the Tubercular. 
Ill catarrhall consumption, the cough is frequent 
and violent, with a copious excretion of a thin, of
fensive, purulent miiscns, sometimes, hut not,fre
quently, streaked with blond. There is generally a 
soreness about the cheBlv with transitory painsjshilV 
ing from side to side. Its ordinary cause"» a ne
glected cold, and is therefore a common kihdofcoti- 

iptioii in a climate subject to such sudden and 
extreme changes ns ours. 2 In Apostematons Con
sumption, the cough returns in fi», and is for some 
time dry. with but very little-expectoration, and that 
very difficult. There is often in thi* kind, a fixed, 
dull, circumscribed pain the chest, which is increas
ed by lying upon the side.—The dry cough at length 
changes to a copious expectoration of purulent mat 

which occasionally threatens suffocation, al
though many other painful symptôme are temporar
ily relieved. At this stage, the disease is rarely if 
ever u.vre,i. 3, In Terhcrcnlar Consumption, the 
cough is short etui trickling, and is often all excreti
on ofthe watery, wh*j like sanies, sometimes ting
ed with blood. The pain lit the chest is slight, and 
there is an almost habitual elevatleu of the spirits 
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Wakley's motion—

“Tlmt a Select Committee bo appointed to in
quire into the origin, nature, mid extent of trades 
Utiioita or combinations of workmen y employers 
of workmen in the United Kingdom, nitd the tenden
cy of such unions or combinations to iflfect the free 
distribution of wages, labour, and employment; and 
also their tendency to induce “the commission of 
outrages against persons and property, and the per
petration of murder; and also to report such sug
gestions for improvement in the existing laws a- 
gainst illegal combinations or societies as they may 
deem requisite,"

Mr. Spring Bice, complimented Mr Q’Connell 
noble sacrifice of popularity to the perfor

mance of a public duty. A more splendid example 
of public integrity nnd funnies» Imd never, lie believ
ed. been displayed, and it Could not fail of command
ing the esteem uf men of all parties. He considered 
it tire duty of Government to take the proposed in
quiry into its OWlI builds, and 
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#/ “ Montreal, Match 24,1838. 

“Sir. I have just been made aware of the very 
handsome grant of money voted by the House of 
Assembly of New-BrniiMvirk. to relieve the mildiers 

re left in 8t. John, when the 85th 
Regiment was ordered to proceed from "thence to 
Lower Canada, ill December last.

•‘Bo pleased to convey to the Honorable House 
inv grateful >eii so of tho assistance thus affinded by 
tllètU. The kiitdties* received from the inhabitant*, 
by the different divisions of the Regiment oti their 
march through the Province, demand* або our 
warmest thank*. Without tlmt claim to their friend
ship which a long residence amongst them might 
inspire, tlio just cause which Wu were about to 
maintain was deemed sufficient 
to us. Generosity i* the character of Britain and 
hi'Mtnns. and the generous coud-ict Of the people of 
New Brunswick adds to the many proofs tiny have 
given, that theirs are truly Brili*h hearts.

" It is gratifying In fill'd that ill asserting tho su
premacy of uiir most gracious Sovereign. Her Ma
jesty's troop* are acting ill uni-он- with the feelings- 
of her loyal subject* in the North American Riot lu
ce*, /whii though resident at a distance from the 
slime* of old England, reverence her institution* 
and are prepared to defend 
which they secure.
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“ your obedient se
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Brittin a
Mr. O'Connell, said lie would withdrew hisamend- 

tnetit. in favour of licit of Govemmet.
Mr. MutdF, thought tlmt the inquiry should be 

reedwted by Ministers; and tecomuicnded Mr. 
Wriklev to withdraw life motion.
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To mg Attcnticc Audience,

», і»,- ü ,l- I feel tttvRelf under the necessity of addressing

that Uhderlhe Whig Adniiiiiatralioa all ,va, p»,ce butlt.i, weak, .«a, tny регГи.п,»,. who had ahv,,. 
and ptoeperity ill the Slater Isle ; hut now it appear- «"ducted МпиеІІ properly towerda me end to 
ed tlmt every dey brought it. concomitant outrage. ^ become quite allachcd, dew,led me I
He would with/raw hia motion ; hot iflhe (Ihugnw «manted inac ivo for one Sunday and on the fol- 
cotton apihheh. wero root out of the cooutvyj he Sabbath wee perlormed on by e young lady
wonld bring Howard am,liter, calling upon the At- "ho brought all my long, one echo» without ex 
lomoy Gcunal to proKcote о. many ooDlemeu а, «ht. IWtcton» elate оГ thing,
were concerned III the t Irange A,roe,at,on. Jay* ■« *«Nl week,, OWUle gentleman lie,

The motion wa, withdrawn, and Me. Spring to,go part, attempted me. lo roc 
Rico', emeudment carried. ol thel ewfid dey tonde my been j -et emnuts hor-

ret menninsse ) Suffice it to say that I outlived 
that day after many heart rending shrieks and groans 
had been extracted from me. The young lady a- 
gain visited me and I ih some measure recovered 
from the stale of torture in which the foreigner had 
placed me, and was becoming quite couvai» 
when In ! an apparitiott, which awakened 
for my safety, I beheld seated before me a lady and 
-gentleman, ihe one at tny keys and the other at my 
stops. As this was Ihe first time I had ever been ih 
nodi predicament, you way imagine my horror 
when the lady commenced thumping me violently 
like e pianoforte, which I despise : upon the whole, 
I received a precious drubbing from her ol the keys, 
and a like punishment from him of the atop*, who 
seemed to exercise command both on the ladv, my
self. and all around me ; beiooked as tho’ hé w ere 
*• monarch of all he surveyed."

1 have not the slightest objection to petticoat go
vernment, as I before intimated, but save me from 
tire honor of being commanded by bo* powers— 
•' no man can serve two masters."’

I new warn alt persons who shall attempt me 
hereafter, that 1 am so utterly reduced by this last 
attack, that they need not be surprised iff 1 giro not 
forth those harmonious sounds which 1 was accus
tomed to do : nedincoodoMon. І мпкі^чаВата 
*11 concerned to delay toot the selection Ufa person 
for me, who dhall

1st duly 1637. 
above is the first Agent 
any in St. John._____

.. intent was eiideavmiriijg to nllnv.
I avail myself of this occasion. Ac. 

(Signed) Jou:. Гонти.
II. S. Itx, Lsq

.1
&5. Ac.

Copy. Wasmircto!», Feb. 16, 1838.
Sir,—І have the honour to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your letter of the 13th insl. relating to the 
question of tho capture and destruction ofthe pira
tical stvambnnt Caroline.

Although I cannot acquiesce in the view which 
the United Slate* Government are disposed to take 
of Ihe fart* connected with thanratiMiciiitd ; yet. ae 
this Legation is not the final authority competent to 
decide the question on the part of Great Britain, 
and as yon inform me that a presentation Will, itt 
duo time, be addressed to Her Majesty’s Govern
ment in England, I consider it moat consistent with 
my duty to-avoid entering al prewnt into any con
troversy upon Ihe subject. It will remain for Her 
Majesty's Government at home, when the whole 
evidenco of the case shall have been produced, to 

< form such deliberate resolution thereupon, as nto 
son, hunoiir, and justice shall dictate.

I avail mvself uf this occasion to renew to you, 
Ac. Ac. Ac. (Signed) H‘ 8. Fox.
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MoxtRfcAL, March 20—We have seen a letter 

from an officer at AmherstbvRo. ofllie 12th March, 
which state# that accounts had been received there 
ol forty of the Americans wounded in the engage
ment at Point Pole Island, on the 3d instant, having 
been taken in for treatment at the hospital in Port
land. and that about thirty or forty were droxvned 
in their precipitate flight across the ice. About a 
dozen of the company of the 83d, who had pursued 
die runaway brigands about four mile*, fell through 
the ice, but were fortunately rescued by their com
rades.

We learn from Toronto, that on the 13* instant 
General St rntRLAXt). who bad been taken prisoner 
off Point au Pete, by Colonel lYince, w as put upon 
liia trial before a Court Martial, composed of Militia 
Officer», in pursuance of an Act passed during the 
last session, to protect the inhabitants of Upper 
Canada, “again*! lawless aggressions from subject* 
of foreign countries, at peace with Her Majesty.** 
The Court was composed uf the fid lowing officers 

Colonel Samuel P. Jam*. President.
Colonel Kintemill, Quern'sOwn 
Colonel XV. u. Robinson. 2d Simeos.
Colonel Carthew. Royal Foresters.
Major Cornett Ifew * Toronto Guards 
Major!. XXT. Dew-nun, Royal Forester».
Major Henry Fry, Royal Foresters.
Captain John Powet. Queen's rangers. 
Colonel Filzg.bbon, Judge Advocate

The A-povunetot of Sutherland is said to have been 
calm and collected. On hi* trial, he stated himself 
to be a lawyer. He was furm«4ied with a сиру of 
die charge* against him. and allowed to eotostoft 
conned, who were toot, however to pleadjfiwr hi*. 
He is represented to he s tsU mnwnlar man of about 
S'* «W «e«v*n iddm in height—with lioM and 

> -Wrongly marked i satines ; a M uwkk. light grey
. / Jlww<k шwtl,,■■ . — a » », . gji»iw eye, oat* sallow complexion, iim mex nan*, rse
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From Ike John Ball, January 14.
It must be evident, that we have not anything 

like space enflkif-ut to publish the voluminous pa- 
)t<« on the subject of Canada, which occupy so 
arge a portion of the public journals, nor perhaps 
is it nect mry. We give our reader* tlie carrent 
despatches ; "and if they compare tlvose with what 
ha* been going on for some lime, our end will be 
achieved —our object answered.

Lord Guaford’s despatches from Canada, and 
Lord Glenelg** from England, present to the world, 
perhaps, two examples of twaddle, upon a large 
scale, for beyond the most sanguin* expectation* of 
anti-Whijrgery. land Gosford, whe went to Cana
da knowing the real position of affair*—at least, we 
suppose so. because hi* own despaiche* admit as 
much—begins tampering and temjionzing with 
Mr. Papineau. Hu proreed* by disbelieving *hy- 
thing hke " aimed resistance and so he calculates 
and calculates, till somewhere in August last, the 
following correspondence takes piece between the 
tiovereureed Mr. Pupiiaeau. \

(Here follows the cutresponienre relative to the 
dismissal of Mr. Papineau from the Milh.a )

Now, we leave tbe whole of the case here. The 
thing lies in a nutshell. Here Mr. Papineau not 
only inrdlls Lord Gosford, as the Representative of 
the*Sovereign, hut continues his letter, avowedly 
for the purpose of abusing him personally Thi'» 
Papmean Lord Gosford permit* to go «tie he plea
ses, assuring poor dear Lord Glenelg. that as to 
“ wmed resistance” there was no thanes of it, and 
offering m come away at die cavheto opportunity. if 
necessary ; end dus Papineau having insulted Ixnd 
Gosford both at hi* public and private capacity, 

rebellion, which induces this same Lord 
tordfrr a thousand pounds for his appre- 
afiWhetiaa deluded hie vidtiaw and run

Tili* variety is usually the result 
in the system generally, which when foils reaM in 
the lungs, с^л seldom be arrested in its fatal 
unless met in its first advances.

Each of these three, varieties of phihistieal con
sumption, begins with the following common symp
toms, by removing which, it may ceitainly be cured. 
The patient is sensible of ah unusual langor, breathes 
with less than his usual freedom, and consequently 
with more frequent reparations, which sometimes 
induce him to relieve himself bv making a deeper 
respiration similar to a sigh. When he does this lie 
usually feels an uneasiness across Ihe chest ; and as 
these symptoms increase, they are attended wi* 

than ordinary perspiration at night, so as to 
leave him enfeebled in the morning, disinclined for 
exertion, and affected with more or less of head ache. 
He coughs occasionally without complaining of the 
inconvenience, but if his sleep be not disturbed by 
coughing, he usually coughs shortly after waking 
m the mornitog. gradually becoming debilitated, and 
experiencing an aggravation of all the above symp
toms. This is the first stage of consumption ih ge
neral, Red this being the only step « which there is 
any reasonable hope of being cored, Dr. Wi. Evans 
will not go on to describe die truly melancholy and 
dreadful symptoms by which its further fata! stages 
are characterised. To do this, would be unprinci
pled and unfeeling quackery, for he pretend* only 
that his medicine» cure it w this early stage, however 
much they may relieve * when mure advanced.
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beautiful boat of 1 
power;' while the 
ate to be 1800 tom 

Mr.M.J. Tab* 
Liverpool, died і» і 
apoplexy.

A duel, the resul 
it New-Ot leans or 
distance Was fixed 
parties fell dead at 

Acconnts from i 
being in a very fie 
dartpdbw etoemhi day (*a 16*) tob, 
torn -—Emigrant.

progress

all fears

Z

Cony. WAsHiacTOR, Feb. 17.1638,
Sir,—I have the honour lie re with to enclose, for 

yonr Excellency's information, copies of the re
maining correspondence that has passed between 
the United State» Secretary of States and myself 
upon the question ofthe capture and destruction of 
the piratical steamboat Caroline—ofthe two previ
ous lette r* from Mr. Forsy th to myself, referred to 
in my letter to Mr. Forsyth, herein enclosed, of tha 
6th instant ;—*e fin*, that of the 6* of January, . 
has been already communicated to ytrar Excellen
cy the second, of the Ifob iff January, merely 
transmitted to me sums timber affidavits respecting 
the affair of the Caroline, which had been funmhed 
to the American Government, and which bava been 
Wince poblished'in the American newspaper*

1 have the honour to he, wfth greet regard 
consideration, Yonr Excellency 's most o-

Rubber
FARALOTtd RHEUMATISM.—A petf*

cere effected by thi treatment of Dr. W. Evans—Mr 
John Gibson, of Xoi* Fourth st. Williamsburg, af
flicted wi* foe above eomplv.nl for three years and 
nine monthsduring which time he had to use 
crotches. His chief symptoms were excruti 
pain in aTl his ieint*. hat «Specially in the hip. * 
der. knees, and ankles, an bggrxvation of the 
towards night : and fur the mast part all times 
external heat, an obvious ihichewing of the fascia & 
ligament», wi* a complete toss of muscular power. 
For the benefit of those afflicted iaa similar manner. 
Mr. Gibeon conceives it meet to say that the pains 
bare entirely ceased, and *ai his joints hare com 
plainly recovered their natural tone, wad feels able■ S*||. .. . w-- r— ■Hie wi «пошту vu -1 urn.

hi'

Hbts. ofthe he* In*»
shore articles are maW*», 
Elastic, in each a mtiti» 
w <*afe by wear, «»*

аніс.ТМртіпВЬ 
Іко and Trowsers, Tri

œrsbSBt-*
iichwril Ww33«’

-

■■Ik 1838.

- Geid, Ae flngwm o’ff Ae dancing Ire)», 
Give difficulty d Ae mce of e»w.
Poet forth » wanrewl cfswoei rvav, «rowed. 
Pel a» Ae Amarog car can dm* Ae aoond."

V O O.

<StgWcd)*"11 l,'mMe Ц g, Po,.

To Ilia ЕгсеПеясу Sir F. B. Heed. Ban tr *c.
25w$wrtk«tc

E_for Aebaltlhc
«^ямоГт™

*ltWOWn«e*el
55. which Aen

MBS. M ARY DILLON, WfflwmdwnRh.comer 
«Г Fownh wwd North *» compkwl, rwMrrd re 
heo№ by Ac trcwoiccr <»"l>r. W. EVxNS.t Dlvi-

TherrmptOWW.
Tool h- of

The shove РІП» ere Wild by Mr. D. M’Mdlc* «
Ware Home, m

tag Street, Jan 6,1838.

to Lvurtenent
dosed DoomTO I.KT,

Mb ГЖТНЕ Hone wed Prewri»
■x;j Л Vlie.p Corner, ia I>|
Sl"ll wow occwpred by the яйяаЗіег. v , 

Amo. a owe on Ae Sonrh MaAci Wharf U Ae 
BoiHm* hid) erected by 1. M Wdrrm. l:4o,r, 
Appivro LDW M HUU.

MorolSS. 1839. A

AePhœnix Book awd SiMionoty W 
Air C«y ; Robert Cheareml. Fag. 
Shennard CShewoerd Caw, F.ac Honlion : Icha Bechfoid, 
Eawwort ; Breww* SnriA. Criai».

Jet,. J»«r<* Z>. 1838.

or Aw damming m were *fol 
appolile, раІрАдіоп Ac 
rendw, wrA a general —
WOHricr. difficulty ofbreEThinc 

ariiiawo. Wwgoor, hwrirode, gre* dopraraioa of 
■Birr». wWiTfeerWraeraeimllending wil. « wm«.
Ü» »f>—erirg ia Ac fir ofthe Woirach. irrogriar ten niroow tramrte сотто, «navras 
СІЬІІІІІA par—TV dlffiavwi (ran», grem оожачімж.. «юат»«жт нсігаш и а«. о'сеаанх.

msefcffihiJXlPSBSib:
«ГАаИИЧіиіа— «І.і»пі.«о. and Ac dmotorao. tioae wnwiag for inrpihy wire Ae «we cf Ae ооиоп-«fA»|1ll« Alj .rAilArlThcrHoAi<AiAl^l«Hi«SiAil«fLiiiHh«tfri«l**i»Bh He

«nertadjoihead. •
Gosford Sia.—Sira* I la* addreaeed yroe on Ae 36* <*

I him received Ae Fad of Goefovd*» Deepeiche» ri 
d»3AANovember.No. res, wdAeAhPrwehw 
No. 13d. which, toeoAev wiA ywer Pr»i«4h«e»c , 
Leri Fmroy Scmevact of Ae 31 eed ЇА if P“*- 
her, сичі» « report of Ae reewe laagierari wm 
"in Lower Cewada, of Aeeeceod algodaiee aadM 
Colonel Gore ro Ae heeheef Ae Beheliee. e*|U Ж 
AajwiiiU—iiew of неї Ad M* Ih А» P«id

Hrvrog bed Ae heweer ie Wy AwWapwh*

lee»:

awav—and this, it* man Ant l/ud Godard coaci-
pnflsl Xttn.

\/nA Gseford's offer uf vesignatimi'w* canglft at 
wi* ae eweigy rex en week* after date, by ЧлпА 
Gkwdg, who. feeding Radicalism « a very low ebb, 
thought it better, as he nays m his despatch, 
away this Lori Gosioid, who - ires as da 
pbcaud" sa ijbcxalJK, end u, k»re *e chopping up,

TAlbr rw^_

'ЯТЬ* I

ed,wdaweiprea
5ИЙЖ

Ac OaorwUriaarwr
rvNsr«A*.
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